Cedar Falls Bicycle Plan
A work plan for improving the bicycling environment
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Executive Summary
The City of Cedar Falls, Iowa, has produced the 2009 Bicycle Plan to meet two goals:
to increase bicycle use and make Cedar Falls more bicycle friendly. The plan will
guide Cedar Falls’ efforts to improve the on-street cycling environment and develop
the education and programming that will encourage bicycling throughout the city.
The plan’s recommendations are rooted in the hard work of the Cedar Falls Bicycle
Task Force and the results of a public input meeting involving more than 125 .
Cedar Falls residents, business owners, school officials, college students and park
and city staff. While the Iowa Bicycle Coalition and the Active Transportation .
Alliance served as consultants, the routes and programs in this plan come from .
the stakeholders in Cedar Falls.

Bikeways
The primary objective of the bike plan is to develop .
a bikeway network of on-street facilities that would .
place every Cedar Falls resident and destination within .
.5 mile of an established bikeway or multi-use trail. .
To accomplish this, the bike plan primarily makes use .
of three types of bikeway facilities: bike lanes, shared
lane markings, and wayfinding bikeway signs. The type
of bikeway recommended follows the characteristics .
of the street. Trails are also referenced in this plan as
both destinations and connecting routes.

Complete Streets
While certain streets are marked as part of the bikeway network, bicyclists’ needs should be considered
throughout the planning, design, construction and
maintenance of all streets. The plan recommends that



the Cedar Falls Board adopt a Complete Streets Policy
that ensures that streets are designed for all users of .
the road (see Appendix d).

Bicycle Parking
Bicycle parking racks should be expanded throughout the.
city and on school campuses for short-term parking;
facilities for long-term parking, such as lockers, can be.
considered as needed. Widespread bicycle parking
operates best when combined with 1 ) a bicycle parking
ordinance requiring a minimum installation at new .
businesses, public buildings and multi-tenant apartments;
2 ) a policy to remove abandoned bicycles (see Appendix B).

e x ec u tiv e su mma ry

Bikeway Implementation

Bike Task Force Members

Recommended bicycle facilities are prioritized primarily.
by cost and ease of construction into short-term projects
(0-2 years), medium-term projects (3-5 years), and longterm projects (6-10 years). Cedar Falls should always favor.
coordinating bikeway implementation with planned roadway improvements, utility upgrades and new development
projects. The responsibility of implementation and
coordination should lie with a defined municipal staff
position that interacts with the existing Bicycle Task Force
(which this plan recommends maintaining).

Dave Wieland, City Council
Randy Lorenzen, City Engineering Office
Brent Johnson, Bike Tech
David Sturch, City Planning Office
Frank Darrah, City Council
Anne Duncan, Hartman Reserve
Kamyar Enshayan, City Council
Jon Taiber, Overman Park Neighborhood Association
Ron and Mona Smith
Robert Kressig, State Representative
Bob Morgan

Education and Encouragement Programming

Tom Hagarty, City Council

Bicycle education, events and promotion increase
ridership on existing facilities, generate momentum for
expanding bikeways and parking, and can grow a bikefriendly culture. This plan recommends establishing .
a Bicycling Ambassador Program and participating .
fully in Safe Routes to School. Other recommendations
include supplementing Cedar Falls’ current trails map
with on-street bike routes; an education campaign;
enhanced traffic law enforcement; producing events
such as Bike to Work, Shop by Bike and a Car-Free .
Day; and implementing Bicycle Sharing Programs for
City employees, at the University of Northern Iowa
campus, and at selected locations around the city.

Kevin Blanshan, Iowa Northland Regional Council of Governments (INRCOG )

Kathy Green, University Health Services
Andrea White, INRCOG
Laura Jobst, INRCOG
Jack Yates, University of Northern Iowa (UNI)
Pam Taylor, Community Main Street
Kate Stainbrook, Cedar Valley/Rainbow Cyclists
Jon Crews, Mayor’ s Office
David Stoakes, Cedar Falls School Administration
Mike McCallum, Cedar Falls Police
Dave Deibler, College Hill Business Association
Kim Burger, Tourism & Visitors Bureau
David Mesenbrink, Overman Park Neighborhood Association
Pernell Cezar, Northern Iowa Student Government
Audrey Stefan, Mayor’ s Office
Sue Hummel, Cedar Valley Cyclists and College Hill Neighborhood Association
Lauri and Jim Young, Cedar Valley/ Rainbow Cyclists

Consultants
Mark Wyatt, Iowa Bicycle Coalition
Steve Buchtel, Active Transportation Alliance
Katie Tully, Active Transportation Alliance
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Introduction
The City of Cedar Falls already boasts accomplishments and advantages that would
satisfy many communities’ definitions of “bicycle friendly”: an impressive network .
of off-street, multi-use trails connecting much of the city and linking to the 52 -mile
Cedar Valley Nature Trail; parking racks at downtown Cedar Falls restaurants, bars
and stores; a pilot program of shared lane markings on select streets; a Bicycle .
Task Force that has worked with the City for bicycling improvements since 2007 ;
and the University of Northern Iowa campus, which provides a natural bicycling
base. In 2008 , Cedar Falls received the League of American Bicyclists honorable
mention for a bicycle-friendly community.

Cedar Falls recognizes a tremendous opportunity to
integrate active living, sustainable transportation, and
healthful recreation into everyday life by transforming
its streets and expanding its efforts to create a safe and
accessible cycling environment. The Cedar Falls Bicycle
Plan will guide the City’s efforts to:
• Increase bicycle use
• Make bicycling an easy and fun transportation choice
• Expand the network of bikeways beyond the multi-use
trail system
• Create a safe and inviting environment
• Better utilize its trail system for transportation
• Position the city as a “quality of life” center and active
tourism destination
Cedar Falls hired the Iowa Bicycle Coalition and the
Chicago-based Active Transportation Alliance as
consultants to produce this plan. To develop the
recommended network of routes and programs, these
organizations turned to the residents of Cedar Falls.



More than 125 residents offered their expertise on
cycling routes in Cedar Falls at a bike plan open house
on September 16, 2008, at Lincoln Elementary School,
and provided feedback on the draft of the recommended
bikeway network on March 24, 2008, at Peet Junior
High School. The hard work of the established Cedar
Falls Bicycle Task Force, selected from City departments
and various stakeholders, provided invaluable guidance
and oversight for the plan’s development (a list of Task
Force members can be found in the Executive Summary
on page 3).
Many Midwestern towns are struggling to identify the
core assets of their communities in order to chart a
course for development that will increase economic
viability, environmental stewardship and quality of life.
Cedar Falls’ efforts to extend the cycling experience of
its enviable trail system to streets throughout the city
will help the community meet these challenges head-on.

Impl ementati on & Ove r s ite O b j ect iv e

Implementation & Oversite Objective:
Maintain the Bicycle Advisory Committee and create a Bicycle Coordinator position

Description: The Cedar Falls Bicycle Plan must be
considered an actionable work plan in order to raise .
the levels of bicycling and reduce bicycle crashes .
in the city. A Bicycle Advisory Committee and a
designated Bicycle Coordinator will work to ensure the
implementation of the bike plan and the attention .
to bicycling concerns and needs.
Objective 1: The City Council directs the Cedar Falls
Bicycle Advisory Committee to continue its work
overseeing the implementation of the Bike Plan. .
The group meets quarterly to review plan progress .
and catalyze next steps and implementation, and .
takes an active role in implementing the safety and
encouragement objectives.
Objective 2: The Department of Public Works creates
a Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator position with .
the responsibility to convene the Bicycle Advisory
Committee, facilitate and coordinate bike plan
implementation, and act as a point of contact for
public and partner agencies by 2010 . The Bicycle .
and Pedestrian Coordinator will be responsible for
maintaining the city’s current Bicycle Friendly
Community honorable mention from the League .
of American Bicyclists and improving upon this
standing by 2012 .
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Network Objective:
Develop world-class bicycle infrastructure

near-term Priorities | 0-2 years

Mark Traffic Signal Pavement Detectors

Sign the Bicycle Network

Scope of work: Mark 16 signalized intersections

Scope of work: Install wayfinding and bike route signs
for entire network; 52 miles

Target completion: First year

Target completion: First year
Use accepted standards for bicycle route signage that
identifies the bicycle network and communicates at key
points destination, distance and direction.
Cedar Falls’ proposed bicycle network uses many lowtraffic residential and collector streets that, when
combined with bicycle route signage and shared lane
markings, are suitable for most cyclists. Several of Cedar
Falls’ arterial streets are suitable for experienced cyclists,
but beyond the comfort level of most cyclists. Appropriate
signage on these streets still provides useful service to
those experienced riders and normalizes the presence .
of cyclists for the thousands of motor vehicle drivers .
that use the routes daily. This plan includes signing the
entire bicycle network as a near-term priority.

North to Downtown
Black Hawk Park

5

CITY OF CHICAGO 04

Wayfinding and bicycle route signage that identifies destination,
distance and direction



Some intersections are controlled by video detection or
automated timing. Where detector loops in the pavement
are used, consistent markings showing where to position
a bicycle will help with bicycle awareness and improve
service to bicyclists. Bicycle detection should be routinely
considered when replacing or installing detector loops.
Cedar Falls’ proposed bicycle network incorporates key
signalized intersections at high-traffic cross-streets to
help cyclists cross more safely, quickly and conveniently.
Key signalized intersections on the bicycle network
include crossings at:
·Minnetonka and 1st Street

·Waterloo Road and University

·1st Street and Center Street

·University and Rownd Street

·1st Street and Main Street

·University and Valley Park

·Main and 18th Street

·University and Hudson Road

·Main and Seerley

·Hudson and 27th Street

·Main and University Avenue

·Hudson and 23rd Street

·Main and Greenhill Road

·Hudson and 1st Street

·Waterloo Road and 18th Street

·College and 23rd Street

Some traffic signal loop detectors will not detect a
bicyclist regardless of the position of the bicycle. These
loop detectors should be adjusted within reasonable
limits to detect most cyclists and should also be a nearterm priority.

2

U. of Northern Iowa

Place consistent markings at signalized intersections
utilizing vehicle detector loops that show cyclists where
to place their bike for detection by the loop.

N etw ork O bj ect iv e

Stripe Marked Shared Lanes & Bike Lanes
Scope of work: Install on-street markings; 25.5 miles
Target for completion: 2 years
On high-traffic arterial streets where width is sufficient,
establish 5-foot travel lanes exclusive for bicyclists’ use.
On all other routes, install shared lane markings.
Establish a policy of regular, prioritized street sweeping
along bike lane routes.
Bike lanes offer the highest level of safety for drivers and
cyclists on streets with heavy traffic. They reinforce
proper roadway etiquette, raise the visibility of cyclists,
and help bicyclists and drivers behave predictably when
sharing road space. A policy of prioritizing these routes
for regular sweeping should be developed to keep lanes
acceptably free of road debris.
Streets where bike lanes should be considered in the
near-term include:
·Seerley Boulevard

·18th Street

·4th Street

·Rownd Street

1’
7’
5’
[2.1m] [1.5m]

Streets where shared lane markings should be
considered in the near-term include:
·Pheasant Drive

·Orchard Drive

·4th Street

·Rainbow Drive

·8th Street

·Grand Avenue

·12th Street

·Valley Park Drive

·23rd Street

·Lincoln Street

·27th Street

·Walnut Street

·Admin Drive

·College Street

·Campus Street

·Clay Street

·Jennings Drive

Marked shared lanes help drivers expect and accept
cyclists in the street and pass bicyclists with caution at
an acceptable distance. For bicyclists, marked shared
lanes encourage legal bicyclist behavior and raise
cyclists’ comfort levels, helping them ride more
predictably and safely.
11’
[3.4m]

14’
[4.3m]

7’
[2.1m]

1’
10’
[3.0m]

10’
[3.0m]

5’
7’
[1.5m] [2.1m]

4’
[1.2m]

This is a 42’ street with marked shared lanes
in both directions, two travel lanes, and car
parking on both sides. Source: City of Chicago
This is a 44’ street with two bike lanes, two
travel lanes, and car parking on both sides.
Source: City of Chicago
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near-term Priorities | continued

Complete Streets Policy

Bicycle Parking

Scope of work: Develop and adopt a Complete Streets
policy for road reconstruction projects

Scope of work: Purchase and install 200 bicycle racks;
establish a minimum bicycle parking space ordinance
for public buildings and new business or multi-tenant
construction; develop a procedure for the removal of
abandoned bicycles

Target for completion: 2 years

Following accepted best practices, draft and adopt a
Complete Streets policy for all Cedar Falls road
resurfacing and reconstruction projects to integrate the
accommodation of pedestrians, bicyclists and transit
Target for completion: First year
riders of all ages and abilities into day-to-day
Throughout the city, install “inverted-U” parking racks at transportation decision making.
public buildings and parks, and on publicly owned
Complete Streets are designed and operated to enable
property near businesses and multi-unit residences.
safe access for all users of the transportation network.
Racks should be located within clear view of the
destination’s entranceway, and preferably as close as the Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and transit riders of .
all ages and abilities are able to safely move along and
closest motor vehicle parking space, no more than 50
across a complete street. A Complete Streets policy
feet away.
allows Cedar Falls to maximize the value of
Initially, bike parking installation should focus on existing implementing the bikeway network by improving access
public buildings, schools, pools and parks, and at locations to and from the network, creating overall safer streets,
where cyclists are known to be underserved, including:
and providing further encouragement to leave the
automobile parked, reducing traffic citywide. Best
·Main Street
·College Square
practice guidance is available from Complete the
·College Hill
·Thunder Ridge
Streets, a non-profit partnership of municipal agencies
·Campus Street
and planning organizations (see Appendix a).
Remaining rack installations should be driven by
resident and merchant request, taking care to install
only on publicly owned property.  In areas without
sufficient room to install bicycle parking between
storefront and curb, the City may consider repurposing
an on-street parking space into a bike parking corral.
Communities like Cedar Falls benefit from adopting
a bicycle parking ordinance which mandates new
construction and development to include bicycle
parking per the City’s specifications. See Appendix b .
for a sample ordinance.
Bicycle parking, inverted-U racks, photo: Steve Vance
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Mid-term Priorities |  3-5 years

Stripe Marked Shared Lanes & Bike Lanes
Scope of work: Incorporate shared or dedicated bike
lanes in planned reconstruction of local streets and on
appropriate streets outside of local jurisdiction; 4.5 miles
Target for completion: 5 years
Where insufficient width or county/state jurisdiction
prevent the near-term installation of shared lanes or
bike lanes, coordinate their installation with local,
county and state resurfacing and reconstruction projects.
Though insufficient road width and differing
jurisdictions can slow the establishment of bike lanes,
coordinating with larger road projects encourages
cooperation from these agencies and creates cost
efficiencies. Resurfacing, widening or channelization
projects are good opportunities for incorporating bike
lanes into the project at minimal additional cost.

Marked shared lane, photo: Sarah Ji

Dedicated bike lanes are appropriate on these segments:
· 1st Street (State Street to Hudson
Road)

· Green Hill Road (Rownd Street .
to Hudson Road)

· Main Street (1st Street to Seerley
Street)

· Viking Road

Bike lane, photo: David Gleason
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Mid-term Priorities | continued

Road Diet
Scope of work: Repurpose the outside lanes of
University Avenue as a dedicated shared bus/bike lane;
3 miles.  Convert Main Street into to two travel lanes, a
two-way center turn lane, and bike lanes; 1.7 miles

The average daily traffic volume on Main Street also can
be served adequately with two fewer travel lanes and the
addition of a center turn lane. The turn lane allows leftturning vehicles (which typically take longer to clear the
travel way than right-turning vehicles) to move out of the
flow of traffic. This allows the two travel lanes to operate
Homewood Bike Plan
efficiently, Draft
reduces
the likelihood of rear-end crashes,
Road Diet
and frees space to install bicycle lanes.

Target for completion: 5 years

University Avenue and Main Street are within Iowa
On University Avenue, reduce motor vehicle travel lanes Department of Transportation’s (DOT) jurisdiction,
from six to four by repurposing the outside lanes in each requiring Cedar Falls to comply with traffic study
direction as dedicated space shared by bicycles and local guidelines and coordinate work with that agency,
lengthening the projects’ timelines. To maximize cost
bus service. On Main Street, reduce the current fourefficiencies,Before
the conversions should be integrated with
lane profile to three lanes, including a two-way center
the state’s planned resurfacing program.
turn lane and bike lanes.
Draft Homewood Bike Plan B efo r e
Road Diet

A fte r

University Avenue, once a major arterial for Cedar Falls,
has seen its daily traffic volume reduced dramatically
since the rerouting of Highway 218 ; it now operates far
below its 6 -lane capacity. Several businesses that likely
would generate some bicycle travel exist along the road,
and improving bicycle and transit access could
encourage new business and public space development.
After
Converting the outside lanes in each direction
Before to shared
bus/bicycle lanes would leave four lanes for motor
vehicle travel (more than adequate for the street’s ADT ) This illustration is an example of a road diet that converts a four-lane road into
and create space for cyclists. Unlike a car stopped in the a road with two bike lanes, two travel lanes, and a center turn lane.
Source: City of Chicago
lane, a bus only unloads on the curbside, avoiding a
dooring conflict with cyclists passing legally on the left.

After

10
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Long-term Priorities | 6-10 years

ongoing improvements

Stripe Bike Lanes and Marked Shared Lanes

.
In addition to these prioritized infrastructure
recommendations, Cedar Falls will need to adopt the
following ongoing improvements to ensure that the
bikeway network continues to be safe and accessible to
all users of the road.

Scope of work: Coordinate striping shared lane and
dedicated bike lane markings where appropriate with
planned county/state reconstruction projects
Target for completion: 10 years
Issues of expense, engineering challenges, and/or
jurisdiction make establishing marked bicycle routes
likely long-term projects on:
· Union Road

· Hudson Road

· Center Street

Much of the timeline for completing both mid- and .
long-term goals relies on the plans of county and state
agencies. Cedar Falls should be vigilant and proactively
coordinate with nearer-term county and state projects .
to complete mid- and long-term bike facilities.  

Minor changes to the existing transportation network
can have a big impact on making a community more
bicycle friendly. These are generally low-cost spot
improvements that are easy to implement. Examples
include installing cul-de-sac cut-throughs and replacing
hazardous drainage gates. These two measures add
continuity and convenience to the network for cyclists
and should be continued as needed throughout the city.
Input from residents will help determine where spot
improvements are needed. A form should be made
available at bike shops and libraries and on the City’s
web site to solicit requests for spot improvements from
residents.

11
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Program Objective:
Improve skills, knowledge and road-sharing behavior of cyclists, motorists and pedestrians

education & Enforcement

Cedar Falls Bicycling Ambassador
Description: The Cedar Falls Bicycling Ambassador
educates and encourages the public to bike and walk
more and to do so safely. The Ambassador gives face-.
to-face demonstrations to kids, teens and adults by
participating in community events and running special
programs. The Ambassador works with partners in the
community to identify and address local transportation
safety concerns. The Ambassador presents
approximately 15 to 20 demonstrations in a season.
The City of Cedar Falls maintains the program. If the
program is successful, the City will consider expanding
the Ambassador to a year-round program. The
Ambassador will increase the offerings of bicycle
education classes through the City’s Park and Recreation
Divisions and private camps and through general park
district programming. The Ambassador will begin
offering bicycle safety and encouragement programming
to Cedar Falls schools and will be available for block
parties and other local festivals.
Objective: Hire a Cedar Falls Bicycle Ambassador for
2010 programming, including bicycle safety/education
demonstrations at 15 community events.

Safe Routes to School
Description: The purpose of Safe Routes to School
(SRTS) is to increase the number of children who walk
or bicycle to school by funding projects that remove the
barriers to doing so.
The Cedar Falls Bicycle Advisory Committee should
begin to organize SRTS teams at local schools that
involve stakeholders such as parents, police and public
works officials. These teams, once established, should
assess the needed improvements to the physical
walking and biking environment and determine the
encouragement, education and enforcement solutions
that will increase the number of children walking .
and biking.
Bicycle safety programs should be considered at all
schools. The Cedar Falls Bicycle Advisory Committee
should develop the capacity to partner with schools .
to develop a regular and sustainable bicycling education
program.
This plan recommends that the City and schools
partner with the Iowa Bicycle Coalition for necessary
SRTS training, facilitation, resources and materials.
The Iowa Bicycle Coalition offers training for local
committees, curriculum for integration into school
lesson plans, and a biking and walking encouragement
activity guide to assist with encouragement programs.
The Iowa DOT can also provide safety education
materials to reinforce bike safety messages.
Objective: Establish SRTS teams at each elementary .
and middle school by 2011 .

Bicycle Ambassador attends
a community event

12
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Law Enforcement
Description: Enforce traffic laws that improve the safety
of bicycling. Police officers are best equipped to respond
to bicycle safety and enforcement issues when
appropriate training has been provided and local
ordinances provide clear, reasonable guidance on
enforcement issues.
The Cedar Falls Police Department has already started
to develop an enforcement video that explains the rules
of the road for cyclists and motor vehicle drivers. These
efforts should be continued by providing introductory
and ongoing training on enforcement of the traffic laws
that create a safe bicycling environment by 2011 . The
curriculum should include:  
• Rules of the road for bicyclists
• Illegal motorist behaviors that endanger bicyclists
• Most dangerous types of bicycling behaviors
• Most common causes of bicycle crashes
• Importance of reporting bicycle crashes
• Importance of investigating serious bicycle crash sites
• Best ways to prevent bicycle theft
• Advantages to policing by bicycle
• Transportation, health and environmental benefits .
of bicycling
Objective 1: The Cedar Falls Police Department
designates a liaison to communicate with the bicycling
community, coordinate bicycle safety and enforcement
training to the department, and participate in the Cedar
Falls Bicycle Task Force by 2010 .

The Iowa Bicycle Coalition and the Active
Transportation Alliance can provide training and
resource materials.

Mobility Education Campaign
Description: Many bicyclists and motorists do not know
or understand the rules of the road for cyclists. Educating
these groups on the rules will create a safer environment
for everyone.
Objective: Beginning in 2012 , the city distributes
bicycling information by:
• Arranging for bicycle information to be reprinted .
and/or distributed by partner agencies, utility
companies and the private sector
• Including information with utility bills and city
parking sticker renewals
• Partnering with local bike shops to distribute
publications
• Partnering with local doctors and hospitals and .
local/state public health agencies to distribute
information on the health benefits of cycling
• Partnering with the University of Northern Iowa
Student Health Clinic to develop materials .
and distribute information to the student body
• Preparing an updated video for Cedar Falls .
Channel Four
  

Objective 2: In consultation with the Cedar Falls Police
Department, the Cedar Falls Bicycle Task Force will
make recommendations to the City Council to adapt .
and amend city ordinances for the purpose of promoting
and enforcing a safe environment for cycling by 2011 .

13
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Encouragement

City Bicycle Map
Description: A City Bicycle Map encourages bicycle .
use by promoting existing on-street bicycle routes and
identifying bicycle-friendly routes to important and
popular destinations like parks, schools, libraries and
business districts of Cedar Falls. The map could highlight
the city’s historic district and other key destinations.
Copies can be mailed to current residents in summer
2010 and included in new resident packets. Consider
private sector sponsorship for printing the map.
Objective: The Cedar Trails Partnership, Department .
of Public Works, Chamber of Commerce, and Cedar
Falls Tourism and Visitors Bureau work together to
design and publish a free bicycle map in spring 2010
that includes recommended street routes.

Bike to Work Week Bicycle Commuter Challenge
Description: The Bike to Work Week Bicycle Commuter
Challenge gives bicycle commuters and non-commuters
alike the chance to learn more about traveling by bicycle.
During Bike to Work Week, participating agencies and
businesses encourage employees to bike to all or part of
their commutes.
Bicycle commuting enables office workers to fit regular
exercise into their busy, but often sedentary, work
routines. People who exercise, including walking or
biking to work, are healthier and more energetic. This
translates to employer cost savings: greater productivity,
less sick leave time, fewer worker compensation claims,
and lower overall health care costs.   
Objective: The Black Hawk County Health Department
or Iowa State University’s Extension Office creates .

14

an encouragement/education program that challenges
business and public agencies to compete through
encouraging employees to bicycle to work.

Shop By Bike
Description: By encouraging residents to take their bikes
on short errands to local shops, Shop by Bike programs
help add physical activity to residents’ daily routines,
help relieve parking issues, and support local businesses.
With Shop by Bike, retailers offer discounts and/or
promotions for shoppers on bike.   
To develop the program, the Bicycle Advisory Committee
should pursue partnerships with the retailers, merchant
associations, the Farmer’s Market, and the Cedar Falls
Tourism and Visitors Bureau to encourage shopping by
bike in Cedar Falls. The Cedar Falls Bicycling
Ambassador should offer Shopping by Bike classes
twice yearly and educate merchants on the advantages
of attracting and accommodating bicycle-riding
customers and staff.
Adequate bicycle parking is an important prerequisite for
a successful Shop by Bike program; bicycle parking
needs should be assessed before the program begins.
Temporary bicycle parking, provided through portable
bicycle racks or by roping off monitored bicycle corrals,
can be sufficient for special events.
Objective: Develop a summer-long Shop by Bike program.

Local resident shops
for groceries by bike

P ro g ram O b ject iv e

Car-Free Day

Bicycle Sharing Program

Description: Car-Free Days are fun events that promote
car-free travel for local errands and trips. Programming
can include:

Description: The Bicycle Sharing Program will encourage
bicycle use for short-term transportation and recreation
on and around the University of Northern Iowa campus
and other activity centers. Patrons can check out bikes
from kiosks located throughout Cedar Falls and return
to any kiosk. A credit card or debit card is usually
required as a deposit. There is commonly no charge for
the first 30 minutes, and a nominal charge is applied
after that. The costs for the program are covered by a
combination of sponsorship, advertising and user fees.

• Closing three to four streets to car traffic, perhaps
creating a rectangular network providing access to all
parts of Cedar Falls
• Inviting merchants to offer special discounts to
participants
• Offering bicycling classes leading up to the event
through the Cedar Falls Bicycling Ambassador
program

Objective: The City and the Cedar Falls Bicycle
Advisory Committee will work to secure a vendor to
Objective: The Cedar Falls Bicycle Advisory Committee, manage a Bike Sharing program by 2012 .
beginning in 2011, works with several partner agencies,
including the Parks Division, Police Department, and
Public Works to designate one day each year for special
programming that encourages residents to bike or walk
for local trips.

City Bicycle Fleet
Description: Encouraging City staff to use bicycles for
work travel around Cedar Falls can be considerably
cheaper and often more effective than using automobiles.
Employees will have better contact with residents in the
neighborhoods. Using bicycles for work also improves
employee health and fitness.
The Cedar Falls Bicycling Ambassador should offer
twice-yearly classes for City employees covering basic
bike safety, simple roadside maintenance, and
commuting/carrying by bike.

“B-cycle” station, Denver Bicycle Sharing Pilot Program, photo: Andrew Duvall

Objective: The Department of Public Works increases
the use of bicycles on the job by City agencies and
departments in 2010 .
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Evaluation and Implementation
Evaluation

Implementation

The goals of this Bicycle Plan are to increase bicycle use
and create a safe and inviting environment for bicycles.
To meet these goals, Cedar Falls should identify a
system for counting bicycles and bicyclists in order to
track progress. For example, the City could conduct
annual bicyclist counts at specific intersections that are
highly traversed by bicycles and count parked bikes at
popular destinations and transit stations.

This plan recommends that the proposed bicycle network
be implemented within 10 years and the safety and
encouragement programs become institutions within .
3 years. This plan breaks down the general timing of the
various facilities and program implementation.

Cedar Falls should perform crash analysis on an annual
basis. Data collection should be comprehensive,
including motor vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian crashes
as well as injury and fatality data.
The City should also maintain an up-to-date inventory
of available bicycle parking. This inventory can be
verified on an annual basis.
Ideally, Cedar Falls will establish the counts before the
Bicycle Plan is implemented so that there is a baseline
for comparison.
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For bicycle facilities, project phasing should take into
account the complexity of the project, benefits of the
improvements, and available funds. The first phase of
implementation includes those projects that are easier to
implement and can be initiated right away. Subsequent
phases will include projects that require more discussion
or a more complicated design.

Appen di ces

Appendices
Appendix A | Bicycle Facilities Guidance and Resources

Bicycle Lane Design Resources
Bike Lane Design Guide, City of Chicago and the
Active Transportation Alliance, 2002 . .
http://www.cityofchicago.org/webportal/COCWebPortal/
COC_EDITORIAL/bike_lane.pdf
Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities, 3rd
Edition; American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials, 1999 . .
http://www.transportation.org

Bike Parking Resource
Bike Parking for Your Business, .
Active Transportation Alliance, 2003 . .
http://www.catsmpo.com/bikeped/bike_parking_guide_web.pdf

Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center
U.S . Department of Transportation. .
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org

Complete the Streets

Appendix B | Sample Bicycle Parking Ordinance

.
Base the number of bicycle parking spaces on 5 percent
of required motor vehicle spaces (minimum 4 bicycle
parking spaces/maximum 40 bicycle parking spaces,
depending on proximity to bikeway network).
Exemptions:  Single- and two-family dwellings; warehousing and distribution; mortuaries; auto service; .
day care centers; car washes; drive-up establishments
and airports.
Location and Design Elements
•Inverted-U structure preferred
•Should accommodate U-locks/chains and shall support a
bicycle at two locations
•Thermoplastic powder coating on racks and must be anchored securely to ground per manufacturers specifications
•Bicycle parking should be separated from vehicle parking .
(grade differences, landscaping, poles, etc.)
•Spaces shall be 30” x 6’ per bicycle with a 5’-wide access
aisle from behind. Sidewalk adjacent may serve as access
site.
•Spaces should be within 50’ of entrance and clearly safe
and convenient (lit if necessary)
•Parking areas may be shared by two venues within 50’ of
one another
•Parking areas should be easily accessible from trails, sidewalks and other alternative modes of transportation

National Complete Streets Coalition. .
http://www.completestreets.org

Active Transportation Alliance
9 W. Hubbard St., Ste. 402 , Chicago, IL 60654 ; .
312.427.3325 ; http://www.activetrans.org
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Appendix C | Funding Sources

State Recreational Trails Program

The State Recreational Trails Program funds public
recreational trails. A minimum 25 percent local match
is required. Volunteer services and other state grants are
The Federal Transportation Enhancement Program
not eligible as matching funds. Proposed projects must
(FTEP ) funds enhancement or preservation activities
be part of a local, area-wide, regional or statewide trail
for transportation-related projects. A minimum 30
plan. Trails resulting from successful applications must
percent local match is required for statewide
enhancements and a 20 percent or more local match for be maintained as a public facility for a minimum of 20
years. Application forms are available from the Iowa
regional projects as determined by RPA or MPO .
Department of Transportation and online at: .
Enhancements must have a direct relationship to the
http://www.sysplan.dot.state.ia.us/fedstate_rectrails.htm
existing or planned surface transportation facilities.
Contact the appropriate RPA/MPO for application
Program’s Annual Funding Level: $1,000,000
requirements for regional (non-statewide) projects.
Applications are available from Iowa DOT and online
Application Deadline: January 2, 2010
at: http://www.sysplan.dot.state.ia.us/trans_enhance.htm

Federal Transportation Enhancement Program

Program’s Annual Funding Level: Minimum total
project size for statewide enhancements is typically
$100,000 .

Bikes Belong

Bikes Belong, a national association of bicycle industry
members, offers relatively small, one-time grants
normally $10,000 or less for bicycle facilities and
Application Deadline: October 1 for statewide
applications. Check RPA and MPO for local application. bicycling encouragement programs. Funds can be used
as local match. Program information online at: .
http://www.bikesbelong.org

Federal Recreational Trails Program

Federal Recreational Trails Program funding is used to
develop and maintain motorized and non-motorized
recreational trails and trail-related projects (trailheads,
kiosks, lighting, etc.). A minimum 20 percent match is
required. Trails resulting from successful applications
must be maintained as a public facility for a minimum
of 20 years. Application forms are available from the
Iowa Department of Transportation and online at:
http://www.sysplan.dot.state.ia.us/fedstate_rectrails.htm.
Program’s Annual Funding Level: Approx. $1,000,000
Application Deadline: October 1, 2010
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Appendix D | Sample Complete Streets Policy

The following document is a copy of the Roanoke,
Virginia Complete Streets policy. The City adopted the
policy into their comprehensive plan, Vision 2001-2020,
in March, 2008. This policy serves as sample language
for Cedar Falls’ Complete Streets policy.
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City of Roanoke Complete Streets Policy
Complete Streets are streets that safely accommodate street users of all ages and

abilities such as pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists. Through this policy, the

City of Roanoke intends to ensure that all transportation agencies within the City shall routinely
plan, fund, design, construct, operate, and maintain their streets according to the Complete

Street principles of the City’s “Street Design Guidelines” with the goal of creating an attractive

connected multimodal network that balances the needs of all users, except where there are
demonstrated exceptional circumstances.

By adopting this policy the City of Roanoke:
o

Affirms that Improving Streetscapes to create great streets, a strategic initiative of the

City’s Comprehensive Plan Vision 2001-2020, will improve both Roanoke’s image and
its function by providing a safe and attractive environment for street users of all ages
and abilities such as pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists;

o

Recognizes that the development of pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure supports
Vision 2001-2020’s strategic initiative Investing in Critical Amenities because it

enhances recreational opportunities and well-designed cityscapes, thus promoting
active lifestyles;
o

Appreciates the positive role that good pedestrian and bicycle facilities play in attracting

o

Values the long-term cost savings of developing pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure as

population growth and sustainable economic development;

they relate to improved public health, improved environmental stewardship, reduced
fuel consumption, and the reduced demand for motor vehicle infrastructure.

o

Recognizes that Complete Streets may be achieved through single projects or

incrementally through a series of smaller improvements or maintenance activities over
time, and that all sources of transportation-related funding be drawn upon to
implement Complete Streets.

o

Intends to maximize the number of transportation options available within the public
right-of-way.
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City of Roanoke Complete Streets Policy
Additionally, Roanoke City Council declares it is the City of Roanoke’s policy to:
1. Use the Street Design Guidelines to guide the planning, funding, design, construction,
operation, and maintenance of new and modified streets in Roanoke while remaining

flexible to the unique circumstances of different streets where sound engineering and
planning judgment will produce context sensitive designs.

2. Incorporate the Street Design Guidelines’ principles into all City plans, manuals, rules,
regulations and programs as appropriate.

3. Keep street pavement widths to the minimum necessary.
4. Provide pedestrian accommodation in the form of sidewalks or shared-use pathways on all
arterial and collector streets and on local streets in the Downtown, Village Center,
Traditional Neighborhood, Suburban Neighborhood, Local Commercial, Regional
Commercial, and Industrial character districts.

5. Provide bicycle accommodation along all arterial and collector streets. Bicycle

accommodation on local streets should be provided within the travel lanes shared with
motor vehicles and no additional markings, signage, or pavement should be provided
unless a designated bicycle route requires the use of a local street.

6. Where physical conditions warrant, plant trees whenever a street is newly constructed,
reconstructed, or relocated.

7. The Director of Public Works, Director of Parks and Recreation and the Director of Planning,
Building and Development will present a written explanation to the City Manager for
approval when policies 3-6 above are not reasonable or feasible per the following
exceptional circumstances:

a. Public safety would be compromised
b. Severe topographic constraints exist

c. Environmental or social impacts outweigh the need for these accommodations
d. The purpose and scope of the project does not facilitate provision of such
accommodation

e. The total cost of constructing and/or maintaining the accommodation, including
potential right-of-way acquisition, would be excessively disproportionate to the

f.

need for the facility

A public consensus determines the accommodation is unwanted
2

City of Roanoke Complete Streets Policy
In support of this Complete Streets Policy, the City of Roanoke will:
o

Update all necessary and appropriate codes, standards and ordinances to ensure that

design components for all new or modified streets follow the intent of the Street Design
Guidelines.

o

Update the process of evaluating requests for new curb and/or pedestrian

o

Identify all current and potential future sources of funding for street improvements

o

accommodations.

Continue inter-departmental project coordination among city departments with an

interest in the activities that occur within the public right-of-way in order to better use
fiscal resources.

o

Train pertinent staff in the engineering, parks and recreation, planning, and

o

Use the following process when planning improvements within the public right-of-way

transportation departments on the content of the Street Design Guidelines
a. Identify the street type according to Roanoke’s street hierarchy

b. Identify the current and future character district(s) that pertain to the project

c. Identify the most appropriate street typical section according to the street type
and character district

d. Identify any general elements that may apply to the work

o

Measure the success of this complete streets policy using the following performance
measures:

a. Total miles of on-street bicycle routes defined by streets with clearly marked or
signed bicycle accommodation

b. Linear feet of new pedestrian accommodation

c. Number of new curb ramps installed along city streets
d. Number of new street trees planted along city streets

o

Update the Street Design Guidelines as needed
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